
          WEDNESDAY, 27/03/24 

 

C1 - GRAND NATIONAL DU TROT - 3000m (a2m) - Gr3 - Harness - EUR € 

90,000  

 
1. FUTUR DU CHENE - Very unreliable but bounced back to score in Class D at Toulouse over 2750m on 21 February. 
Tougher task this time 

2. GEGE BAROQUE - Consistent of late and was third last time out in Class D at Cagnes-sur-Mer over 2150m on 10 
March. Has a place chance 

3. IES WE KAN - In very good form of late and was third last time out in Class B at Cagnes-sur-Mer over 2925m on 29 
February. Be right there at the finish once again 

4. GAULTHERIA - On a long losing streak but did run well when third last time out in Class D at Le Croisé-Laroche  over 
2825m on 9 March. Can make the frame 

5. ILLUSION JIPAD - Battling a bit to regain winning form but was runner-up last time out in Class A at Laval over 2850m 
on 13 March. Can contest the finish yet again 

6. IBISCUS MAN - In good form of late and was runner-up last time out in a Gr.3. at Vincennes over 2700m on 25 
February. Can go one better this time 

7. FRANKLIN PARK - Disappointed twice this year including when 11th last time out in Class A at Laval over 2850m on 
13 March. Can upset on best form 

8. EOLIEN DE CHENU - On a very long losing run but was fourth last time out in Class B at Cagnes-sur-Mer over 2925m 
on 10 March. More is needed to beat these rivals 

9. GAOTCHO JIEL - A bit of a disappointment when 6th last time out in Class B at Cagnes-sur-Mer over 2925m on 10 
March. Capable of earning some money 

10. IDEAL DU ROCHER - Unreliable since winning in November and was disqualified last time out at Vincennes on 28 
January. More is needed to win 

11. HORCHESTRO - Unreliable of late but was not disgraced when 6th last time out in Class B at Vincennes over 2850m 
on 20 February. Can make the frame 

12. HONKY TONK BLUES - Unreliable of late and was 6th last time out in a Gr,3, at Cagnes-sur-Mer over 2925m on 23 
February. Might play a minor role 

13. HASTRONAUTE - Mostly modest form of late and was 5th last time out in Class D at Caen over 2200m on 14 Marc. 
Others are preferred 

14. FLOREAL - Much improved of late and is hat-trick seeking after some nice wins with the latest being in Class B at 
Cagnes-sur-Mer over 2925m on 10 March. Can follow up 

15. EBERTON - On a long losing run and was 5th last time out in a Gr,3, at Amiens over 2900m on 6 March. Could play a 
minor role 

16. EDEN BASQUE - In very good form of late and was runner-up last time out in a Gr.3. at Cagnes-sur-Mer over 2925m 
on 23 February. Not out of it 

Summary: A very competitive start to the card. IBISCUS MAN (6) has been good this winter and could be the one they all 
have to beat. IES WE KAN (3) is in very good form and must be a threat. ILLUSION JIPAD (5) bounced back with a good 
run last time out and deserves respect for that run. FLOREAL (14) is hat-trick seeking after some nice wins and would not 
be a surprise winner. 

SELECTIONS 

IBISCUS MAN (6) - IES WE KAN (3) - ILLUSION JIPAD (5) - FLOREAL (14) 



          WEDNESDAY, 27/03/24 

C2 - PRIX LES SPARTIATES DE MARSEILLE - 2300m (a1m 1/2) - Class D - 

Harness - EUR € 23,000  

 
1. LE GRAND BORNAND - Did all that was aked of him when winning in Class F at Hieres on 
debut over 2050m on 4 February. Can follow up 

2. LALUNA DES FORGES - Unreliable but was not disgraced when 5th last time out in Class D 
at Vincennes over 2850m on 22 March. Won penultimate start and can bounce back to score 

3. LOREZZA ERA - Improving and was not disgraced when third last time out in Class C at 
Toulouse over 2150m on 10 February. Place chance 

4. LADY OH - Much improved in first run of this year when runner-up in Class F at Cagnes-sur-
Mer over 2925m on 2 March. Has leading claims 

5. LINAS - Won at this course on debut but did not repeat it when third last time out in Class D at 
Hyeres over 2050m on 28 October. Could need this run returning from a break 

6. LOVE ME PACA - Won on debut and was not disgraced when runner-up last time out in Class 
C at Beaumont-de-Lomagne over 2400m on 1 November. Tackles stronger and could need this 
run 

7. LIBERTY AVENUE - Showed what she is capable when winning in Class F at Lyon La Soie 
over 2050m on 11 March. Deserves respect for that win and is not out of it 

8. LAUTREC TURGOT - Has produced two fair runs since winning on debut including when 
fourth last time out in Class C at Toulouse over 2950m on 21 February. Can contest the finish 
once again 

9. LE GRAND ZAMPANO - Unreliable and was disqualified last time out at Lyon La Soie on 19 
January. Could make the frame if wise 

10. LADY DE GESVRES - A bit of a disappointment when 5th last time out in Class D at Cagnes-
sur-Mer over 2950m on 19 January. More needed to win but could play a minor role 

11. LIZZY DE JOUDES - Disqualified in three of six starts including at Lyon La Soie last time out 
on 25 February. Can earn some money if smart 

Summary: LADY OH (4) showed vast improvement on her debut and can go one better this time 
around. LALUNA DES FORGES (2) was not disgraced when fifth last time out and won her 
penultimate start so should be right there at the finish. LIBERTY AVENUE (7) looked an improved 
sort when scoring last time out and could have more to offer. LE GRAND BORNAND (1) won well 
on debut but is returning from a break. 

SELECTIONS 

LADY OH (4) - LALUNA DES FORGES (2) - LIBERTY AVENUE (7) - LE GRAND BORNAND 

(1) 



          WEDNESDAY, 27/03/24 

C3 - PRIX TROPHEE PARIS TURF - 3000m (a2m) - Class F Amateur 

Drivers - Harness - EUR € 8,000  

 
1. IWAN D'AVEL - On a long losing run and was 8th last time out in Class H at Avignon over 
2650m on 17 March. Others are much preferred 

2. GALOPIN FONTAINE - Disappointing in two starts this year and was 8th last time out in Class 
F over this track and trip on 5 March. Capable of doing better and is not out of it 

3. GALAXY VAUCEENNE - A bit of a disappointment when 5th last time out in Class G over this 
course and distance on 22 March. In good form before that and can bounce back to score 

4. HAVATAR - Knocking hard at the door and was runner-up last time out in Class G at Hyeres 
over 2050m on 3 March. Not unshod this time but is capable of running well 

5. HE STAR DU CALICE - Three wins in the last six starts but has struggled of late and is clearly 
better than the last run in Class F at Lisieux over 2650m on 16 March. Can upset 

6. ISBA BESNOT - Has disqualification issues and was 6th last time out in Class F at Cagnes-
sur-Mer over 2925m on 6 February. Others are preferred 

7. GALWAY DU VIVIER - Disappointing form of late and was 11th last time out over this track 
and trip on 15 March. Others are preferred 

8. HAITI LADY - Showed some improvement when third last time out in Class E at Cagnes-sur-
Mer over 2925m on 2 March. Can make the frame 

9. HOLLY DOLL - A bit unreliable and was disqualified at this course last time out on 15 March. 
In good form before that and is can bounce back to win 

Summary: HOLLY DOLL (9) was in good form before the last start disqualification but can 
bounce back to win this if showing her best form. HAVATAR (4) has been runner-up in his last 
two starts so clearly will not go down without a fight. GALOPIN FONTAINE (2) is capable of better 
than the last two runs suggest and is not out of it. GALAXY VAUCEENNE (3) has been in fair 
form and can contest the finish again. 

SELECTIONS 

HOLLY DOLL (9) - HAVATAR (4) - GALOPIN FONTAINE (2) - GALAXY VAUCEENNE (3) 



          WEDNESDAY, 27/03/24 

C4 - PRIX BAR TABAC DU TUNNEL - 2300m (a1m 1/2) - Class D - Harness 

- EUR € 23,000  

 
1. KEVERT - Holding his form well and was third last time out in Class D at this course over 
3000m on 15 March. Be right there at the finish once again 

2. KARA DU VAUTOUR - In very good form and was runner-up in Class E at Cagnes-sur-Mer 
over 2150m on 2 March when barefoot. Not unshod this time but might place 

3. KATIMINNIE BROUETS - Mostly modest form of late and was 6th last time out in Class D at 
this course over 3000m on 15 March. Others are preferred 

4. KONSTANCIA D'OYSE - Much improved since being barefoot and was a winner last time out 
in Class E at Cagnes-sur-Mer over 2150m on 2 March. Can follow up 

5. KHARTOUM DE LA FYE - Knocking hard on the door and was runner-up last time out in Class 
E at Cagnes-sur-Mer over 2150m on 2 March. Go close 

6. KLASSIC DREAM - Struggling of late and was disqualified last time out at Saint Galmoer on 6 
March. Capable of an upset on best form 

7. KOOL CRISTAL - Unreliable but did bounce back to win his latest start in Class E at Lyon La 
Soire over 2050m on 11 March. Can follow up 

8. KOOPLES ERA - Only fair of late and was 5th last time out in Class E at Agen-Le Passage 
over 2625m on 4 March. Needs to do a bit more to win 

9. KATE DES OLIVIERS - Showed some improvement when runner-up last time out in a Class E 
Mounted race at Toulousr over 2325m on 5 March. Can contest the finish 

10. KABRIEL - Disappointing form since winning in September and was 6th last time out in Class 
E at Cagnes-sur-Mer over 2925m on 5 March. Needs to do more to win this race 

11. KHERMES D'URZY - Disqualified on debut and was only 8th last time out in Class F at  
Cagnes-sur-Mer  over 2700m on 29 February. Needs major improvement to win 

Summary: KONSTANCIA D'OYSE (4) has improved since going barefoot and is coming off a 
nice win so can follow up against these rivals. KLASSIC DREAM (6) has been disappointing of 
late but is capable of winning  when in the mood. KHARTOUM DE LA FYE (5) is in good heart 
and should be involved with the finish once again. KEVERT (1) is holding form and is another to 
consider. 

SELECTIONS 

KONSTANCIA D'OYSE (4) - KLASSIC DREAM (6) - KHARTOUM DE LA FYE (5) - KEVERT 

(1) 



          WEDNESDAY, 27/03/24 

C5 - PRIX DU CHATEAU D'IF - 2300m (a1m 1/2) - Class D - Harness - EUR 

€ 27,000  

 
1. JOLIE DE L'AUMANCE - Has some ability but fluffed her lines with a disqualification last time 
out at Vincennes on 23 February. Won her penultimate start and is not out of it 

2. JAGUAR DU LOISIR - On a long losing streak but was third last time out in Class E at Lyon La 
Soie over 2700m on 11 March. Place chance 

3. JAVANAIS DELO - Disappointing recent form and was tenth last time out in Class C at Engien 
over 2150m on 15 March. Capable of an upset on best form 

4. JALENDRA DE MALAC - Has struggled of late and was tenth last time out in Class C at 
Vincennes over 2850m on 23 February. Capable of a big run this shorter distance 

5. JACANA - A bit of a disappointment when 6th last time out in Class C at Cagnes-sur-Mer over 
2925m on 15 February. Win penultimate start and can bounce back to win 

6. JIQUEL - On a very long losing run b ut did run very well when third last time out in Class A at 
Cagnes-sur-Mer over 2925m on 10 March. Can score if repeating that run 

7. JACKPOT DU VIVIER - Has major disqualification issues but has been fair of late and was 
fourth last time out in Class D over this track and trip. Might play a minor role 

8. JANDICE STAR - On a long losing run but was not disgraced when runner-up last time out in 
Class D at Saint Galmier over 2650m on 19 February. Has won this track and trip and is not out 
of it 

9. JUST FOR YOU - Unreliable but did run well when runner-up last time out in Class D over this 
track and trip on 15 March. Can make the frame 

10. JOLIE ORIGINE - Broke a long losing streak when winning in Class G mounted race at this 
course on 15 March. Better in that discipline and others are preferred 

Summary: JIQUEL (6) was a good third last time out in stronger company than this and could 
break a long losing streak of repeating that level of form. JACANA (5) won her penultimate start 
and is better than her last run would suggest. JALENDRA DE MALAC (4) could be a lively danger 
this shorter distance. JOLIE DE L'AUMANCE (1) was disqualified last time out but did win her 
penultimate start. 

SELECTIONS 

JIQUEL (6) - JACANA (5) - JALENDRA DE MALAC (4) - JOLIE DE L'AUMANCE (1) 



          WEDNESDAY, 27/03/24 

C6 - PRIX DES CAVES DE SAINT-MARC DE CAROMB - 3000m (a2m) - 

Class E - Mounted - EUR € 30,000  

 
1. DIGITAL INDY - Last win was in Sweden in 2022 and was disqualified last time out at Cagnes-
sur-Mer on 10 March. Others are preferred 

2. JAVA D'ECAJEUL - Has disqualification issues but has also won his last three Mounted races 
including last time out in Class F at Cagnes-sur-Mer over 2925m on 8 March. Be right there at the 
finish 

3. JOLLY ROGER - Has major disqualification issues and was disqualified last time out at this 
course on 15 March. Best watched for now 

4. IMBRIN BUROIS - Ignore the last run when 11th in a harness race at Enghien over 2150m on 
3 December. Better in Mounted races and can bounce back to score 

5. BEAUTIFUL BOY(ITY) - On a very long losing run but was not disgraced when runner-up last 
time out in a Class F Mounted race at Amiens over 2900m on 6 March. Place chance 

6. GASTON CABS - On a very long losing run and was 6th last time out in Class F at Cagnes-
sur-Mer over 2925m on 8 March. More is needed to win this race 

7. DEEP POCKETS - Unreliable of late but was not disgraced when fourth last time out in Class 
C Mounted race at Cagnes-sur-Mer over 2925m on 10 March. Might play a minor role 

8. HOOLIGAN JIM - In good form of late and was runner-up last time out in a harness race at 
Hyeres over 2650m on 3 March. Has won his last two Mounted races and will fight out the finish 

Summary: IMBRIN BUROIS (4) is better than the last start in a harness race would suggest and 
can bounce back in this Mounted race. He does, however, take on some bang-in form rivals. 
JAVA D'ECAJEUL (2) has won his last three Mounted races and will fight out the finish. 
HOOLIGAN JIM (8) is a winner of his last two Mounted race and can fight out the finish again. 
BEAUTIFUL BOY(ITY) (5) showed improvement last time out and can contest the finish. 

SELECTIONS 

IMBRIN BUROIS (4) - JAVA D'ECAJEUL (2) - HOOLIGAN JIM (8) - BEAUTIFUL BOY(ITY) 

(5) 



          WEDNESDAY, 27/03/24 

C7 - PRIX DE CAGNES SUR MER - 2300m (a1m 1/2) - Class E - Harness - 

EUR € 30,000  

 
1. FOND OF YOU - Unreliable and was runner-up last time out in Class F at this course over 
3000m on 15 March. Not out of it 

2. FANGIO DU GUESCLIN - Mostly modest form of late and was 6th last time in Class F at this 
course over 3000m in 15 March. More is needed to win this race 

3. GOLD PEJI - Holding form and was runner-up last time out in Class E at Toulouse over 2950m 
on 21 February. Place chance 

4. HEAGLE ONE - Has lost his way of late and was disqualified last time out at Cagnes-sur-Mer 
on 10 March. Capable of better but others are preferred 

5. IDEM JIHEM - Unreliable but did run well when third last time out in Class A at Cagnes-sur-
Mer over 2925m on 8 March. Should fight out the finish 

6. GUS DES CHAMPS - On a long losing run but was not disgraced when fourth last time out in 
Class E at Cagnes-sur-Mer over 2925m on 5 March. Can make the frame 

7. GEODE DU CHERISAY - Unreliable but was a barefoot winner in Class F at this course over 
3000m on 15 March. Just as good this distance and deserves respect 

8. GAIA DE LA SY - On a very long losing run and was 5th last time out in Class E Mounted race 
at Cagnes-sur-Mer over 2925m on 15 February. Others are preferred 

9. GEORGIO LE FOL - On a very long losing run but did run well when third last time out in Class 
F at this course over 3000m on 16 March. Place chance 

10. HOKIO - Has disqualification issues but was not disgraced when fourth last time out in Class 
F at this course over 3000m on 15 March. Might place 

11. GIOS DAIRPET - Battling to regain winning form and was 5th last time out at Hyeres over 
2650m on 16 March. Might play a minor role 

12. IBIS QUICK - Disappointing last run when 11th in Class B at Cagnes-sur-Mer over 2925m on 
28 February. In good form before that and can bounce back to score 

13. EL VALEROSO - Disappointing form of late and was 6th last time out in Class E at this 
course over 3000m on 22 March. More is needed to win 

14. I AM DES MOTTES - In good form and won last time out in Class E at Cagnes-sur-Mer over 
2150m on 14 February. Can follow up 

Summary: IDEM JIHEM (5) is coming off a good third-place finish and can do even better this 
time. IBIS QUICK (12) was in good form before a disappointing last run and can bounce back to 
score. I AM DES MOTTES (14) has been in good form and has a confidence-boosting last win so 
is not out of it. GEODE DU CHERISAY (7) is unreliable but is also capable of following up on a 
recent win. 

SELECTIONS 

IDEM JIHEM (5) - IBIS QUICK (12) - I AM DES MOTTES (14) - GEODE DU CHERISAY (7) 



          WEDNESDAY, 27/03/24 

C8 - PRIX DU DOCTEUR YVES BACHELIER - 3000m (a2m) - Class E - Harness - EUR € 30,000  

 

1. GOLDEN SNOB - Disappointing last three runs and was disqualified last time out at Châtillon-sur-
Chalaronne on 10 March. Others are preferred 

2. GALLIA DU LINAIS - Best when barefoot and won last time out in Class F at Châtillon-sur-Chalaronne 

over 2675m on 18 March. Can contest the finish again 

3. FAKIR DE LARRE - On a very long losing run and was barefoot and runner-up last time out in Class F at 

Cagnes-sur-Mer over 2950m on 8 March. Place chance 

4. FILOU RIEZAIS - Disappointing form since last win and was well beaten last time out in Class D over this 
track and trip on 15 March. Nees to find a few lengths to win 

5. GAZOU PIQUENARD - Showed some improvement when 7th last time out in Class F at Toulouse over 
2750m on 16 March, Hard to trust and others are preferred 

6. GRISBI LE GRIVOIS - Struggling of late and was 11th last time out in Class D over this course and 
distance on 15 March. Barefoot and ready to strike 

7. GIVE ME QUICK - Unreliable and was a disappointment last time out in Class E over this course and 
distance on 22 March. Has won over this track and is not out of it 

8. GRANDIOSE BEY - Unreliable of late and was 7th last time out in Class D at Avignon over 2675m on 17 

March. More is needed to win this race 

9. EL PARDO - Struggling of late and was 8th last time out in Class D at Sait Galmier over 2025m on 16 
March. More is needed to win 

10. GARDON - Ultra-consistent and was a winner last time out in Class D at Cagnes-sur-Mer over 2925m 
on 28 February. Big chance 

11. GUIMAUVE DANOVER - Disappointing last two runs and was 12th last time out in Class C at Bordeaux-
Le Bouscat over 2650m on 15 November. Capable of an upset returning from a break 

12. FOLLOW DREAM - Has really struggled of late and was tenth last time out in Class D at Vincennes over 
2850m on 22 February. Others are much preferred 

13. GORDON FLASH - Disappointing last run when 10th last time out in Class D at Avignon over 2675m on 

17 March. Might play a minor role 

14. GEPETTO DE GODREL - Disappointing last two runs including when 8th last time out in Class D at 

Avignon over 2675m on 17 March. Capable of better and could make the frame 

15. GRAINE DE MAX - Battling to regain winning form bit was fourth last time out in Class D at Avignon 
over 2675m on 17 March. Could play a minor role 

16. GALANT DE CAREL - On a very long losing run but was not disgraced when 5th last time out in Class 
A at Agen-Le Passage over 2625m on 4 March. Should fight out the finish 

Summary: GARDON (10) is ultra-consistent and won well last time out. He has a big winning chance in this 
lucky last race. GALANT DE CAREL (16) was not disgraced last time out but is needing to break a long 
losing run. GALLIA DU LINAIS (2) won well last time out and is at best when barefoot so deserves some 
respect. GUIMAUVE DANOVER (11) returns from a break but could be capable of running well against 

these runners. 

SELECTIONS 

GARDON (10) - GALANT DE CAREL (16) - GALLIA DU LINAIS (2) - GUIMAUVE DANOVER (11) 

 


